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ANNUAL JUNIOR
PROMSUCCESS

PILGRIM QUARTET
ISP0PUL.4R

Complete Despite Economy
Practiced by Class

Accompanied by Mr. Thom
as, a Humorous Reader

ATTENDANCE BEYOND HOPES

PROGRAM TIMELY

Poole’s Orchestra of Boston Does Fine
Piece of Work— Twenty-Four
Members.

Repeated Encores Assure Singers of
Continued Favor— Thomas Varies
Entertainment Delightfully

A fter much anxiety over the possi
bilities of such an event this year, the
Junior Prom was held last Friday
evening in the College Gymnasium.
Over 100 couples took advantage of
the opportunity thus offered to attend
the biggest and perhaps the only es
pecially notable dance of the college
year.
Scarcely ever has more interest
been shown in similar undertakings of
the undergraduate body, and this
manifested itself in the work o f the
junior class. The decorations, while
similar to those o f previous years, de
serve mention because o f the hard
work as well as financial sacrifice;
both not easily spared or readily at
hand in such strenuous days. Presi
dent Cullinan of the junior class mar
shalled his forces early in the pre
ceding week and outlined the cam
paign so well that despite obstacles
placed in the way of the workers, Fri
day night, with its snow and wind,
found 225 people ready for the big
time.

The second number of the college
lecture course was given in the gym
nasium by the Pilgrim Male Quartet,
Wednesday evening, December 19.
They were assisted by John Thomas,
humorist.
The program betrayed
signs of the world conflict in the form
of patriotic and home songs, while
the humorist kept the audience roar
ing with unwarlike topics.

CONCERT GIVEN
Poole’s orchestra of Boston, a group
of players with years’ experience as
furnishers of dance music, were on the
scene at eight o ’clock all ready for the
concert, which for an hour preceded
the dancing. During the concert
members of the junior class escorted
the guests to the receiving line. In
the receiving line were President and
Mrs. Ralph D. Hetzel, Dean Charles
H. Pettee, Dean Helen Knowlton, and
the officers of the class, Mr. Cullinan,
Miss Christine Sutherland, Mr. Ewart
and Miss Louise Richmond.
HOFFMAN MARSHAL
Promptly at nine o ’clock the leader
o f the orchestra announced the grand
march, led by Mr. Louis B. Hoffman,
class marshal, and Miss Mary A. Bai
ley. One hundred and five couples, a
number far beyond expectations, were
in line in the grand march. In fact,
the dance orders gave out and some of
the men were obliged to use the orders
made out previously.

PATRIOTISM FIRST

PROSPECTS IN BASKETBALL
NOT VERY BRIGHT.

MID-SEASON DATE FOR
DARTMOUTH GAME

I GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB GIVES
ANNUAL CONCERT IN GYM.

Although the number reporting
daily for practice is extremely large,
the basketball team has no path of
roses ahead o f it this year. The ma
terial as a whole, is good, but not up
to last year’s outfit. The men are
lighter and have not had the sea
soning that the team had representing
this college for the season of 1917-18.

Coach Secures More Advantageous
Time for Contest— Chances Good
for Game With U. of Roches
ter.

The Girls’ Glee Club gave its an
nual concert Friday night, December
21, in the Gymnasium. The splendid
success shows that the girls have done
some real work under the coach, Mr.
Dalglish of Nashua and Irene Huse,
’18, their leader.
The program, beginning at eight
o’clock, was one of wide variety. The
girls were assisted by a reader from
Emerson College. The soloists of the
evening were Marion Lewis, ’19; Ger
trude Sprague, ’21; and Alice Scott,
’21. Helena Kelleher, ’21, was the
violinist and Ethel Kelleher, ’19, the
accompanist. The special orchestra
was composed of Esther Huse, ’21,
piano; Helena Kelleher, ’21, violin;
Louise Simonds, ’21, cello; and Annie
McWeeney, ’21, drums. The sextet
included Irene Huse, ’18; Ethel Wal
ker, ’18; Sara Greenfield, ’19; Caroline
Perkins, ’19; Marion Lewis, ’19; and
Mabel Smith, ’19.
The complete program was as fo l
lows: “ Hark, Hark the Lark,” Club;
“ Come Kiss Your Mammy Good
night,” Club; violin solo, Helena Kel
leher, ’21; reading, “ Lullaby and
Goodnight,” sextet; “ Courtly Days of
Old,” Club; solo, Gertrude Sprague,
’21; “ Spirit of the Evil Wind,” Club;
orchestra selection; “ Little Grena
dier,” Club; solo, Marion Lewis, ’19;
“ Deep River,” Club; reading; solos,
“ On the Road to Mandalay,” Alice
Scott, ’21; violin solo, Helena Kelle
her, ’21; “ Goodby, Sweet Day,”
“ Alma Mater,” Club.

Mr. Cowell believes that he has a
group of men working who will event
ually prove first class players, but
competition is keen among many
average players and it will take some
time to make the final choices. The
first half of the season will no doubt
be fairly slow, but by mid-season the
team will be hitting its stride and
doing nearly as good work as last
winter’s schedule afforded.
STUDENTS CONTRIBUTE TO
AID H ALIFAX SUFFERERS.

With a mid-season game with
Dartmouth, scheduled to be played in
Hanover November 2, promises o f a
good season next year are already
being fulfilled. Never before has
Dartmouth given New Hampshire any
but an early date, and this has been
in the nature o f a practise game for
them. Last year the ” ig Green team
practised on the Blue and White Sep
tember 23; this year, the conflict came
October 27.
MORE CONSIDERATION
Due to the real scare given them,
Dartmouth has a more respectful at
titude toward New Hampshire as a
football center. It is expected that if
the teams continue to do as well in the
next three years as they have in ;he
last three, Dartmouth will give still
more attention to local pride if she
wishes to maintain it.
Mr. Cowell is negotiating for a game
with the University of Rochester at
New York Thanksgiving day. He be
lieves that the coming season will be
as successful as the one just complet
ed, and plans to have things moving
as early as October fifth. The sched
ule is not complete yet, but it is known
that the last game of the season will
be at Worcester with Worcester Tech,
in accordance with a two-year agree
ment made last year.

In answer to the call by the women
o f New Hampshire College for funds
to aid the Halifax sufferers, thirteen
dollars and fifty cents was obtained
from the sale o f popcorn at Chapel
last week.
Immediately following
the conclusion of the exercises, the
women offered their wares for sale
in the hallway of the Gymnasium and
for a busy quarter-hour, popcorn,
nickles and dimes and an occasional
ORCHESTRA PLEASES
half dollar, were very much the
Until two o’clock, dancing was the cause of frenzied finance.
The money from this sale, together
most important thing in the minds
o f 200 people.
Poole’s orchestra with that contributed by faculty
snapped out the one-steps and fox members and others was forwarded
CAPTAIN CAHALANE OUT OF
trots in a manner calculated to in immediately to assist in the relief
FIRST BASKETBALL GAME.
crease the vim and enthusiasm. o f the unfortunate citizens of Halifax.
Such music, has not been heard
R. F. Cahalane, ’18, captain of the
here at a class dance for sev
TO PRESENT PAPER.
basketball team, was forced to go to
eral seasons. All the latest “ jazz” j
his home in Stamford, Connecticut,
music was given an airing much to
Prof. Gourley will attend the meet on account o f a slight illness, which
everyone’s delight. The very attitude
o f the players seemed to instill “ pep” ings of the Society of Horticultural the coach, Mr. Cowell, thought was
and good nature in the merry-makers. Science held at Pittsburg, Pa., the last la grippe. Mr. Cowell felt that it was
Punch was served throughout the o f this month and will present a paper better to allow Captain Cahalane to
rest until next week, than to keep
evening, and if one were to judge from at this time.
him here for the game with the Port
the number o f people stopping in the
land Naval Reserves team and per
“ punch corner” it was more than fit AW ARD FOUR-YEAR FOOTBALL
haps be without him on the coming
to drink.
MEN GOLD FOOTBALLS.
trip, as a result.
PAUSE FOR REST
Three men in the senior class, C. P. NIGHTINGALE MAY ENTER
A t twelve o’clock a halt was called
STAR NEW YEA R ’S MEET.
to allow tired muscles to relax and to Broderick, R. S. Jenkins and H. G.
partake of refreshments of harlequin Hewey, having played four years on
Interest is high here over the race
ice cream and fancy crackers. A fter the varsity football team, are entitled
a quarter-hour’s rest the words of the to the choice o f either a large college proposed for New Year’s eve in Me
well known poem were remembered blanket, fittingly lettered, or a foot chanics Building, Boston, between
and the dance went on, with joy un ball watch-fob. The men have de Jimmy Henigan, Villir Kyronen,
cided on the fob, which is a gold Hannes Kohlemainen and Gordon T.
confined.
Two o ’clock found the dancers ready football, about one inch in length. Nightingale. There has been consid
and anxious to go home, having com On the front side there is a raised erable talk of matching these stars
pleted the schedule of 24 lively and gold N. H., directly below which are and if the plans materialize, New
entirely satisfactory dance numbers. the numerals 1914-18, engraved in Hampshire’s crack athlete will be a
Although not conducted as a money black enamel. The reverse side o f the principal in what will prove, according
making scheme, the dance netted the football bears, in enamel, the name of to the Boston Globe, the best race of
junior class nearly fifty dollars, it the player and the position he played its kind ever held in the United
each year. The fob makes a very States. All eyes and ears are turned
was reported.
handsome appearance and serves as toward this event and the undergrad
Anybody can be your enemy, but a fitting reminder of the four years uates are sincerely hoping that Night
it is a man’s size job to be your o f hard work as a varsity football ingale will again be given a chance to
show his heels to the country’s best.
: player.
friend.

The first number introduced the
quartet. They personified Patriotism
in the selection: “ America, America.”
The blending o f the four voices was
noticeable in contrast to memories of
“ agony choruses” found in the fra 
ternity houses and dorms. The ap
plause which followed brought forth
an encore. A funny songhit was en
titled “ The Leader of Company B.”
On the last note and word, “ B” , the
tenor went up to B by means of an
almost soprano voice. John Thomas,
Humorist, entered the stage with a
broad smile showing a full set of
teeth, and gave his story o f who he
was. With many gestures and facial
contortions he started the audience on
one continuous laugh. His story put
forth arguments leading to his con
clusion which he proclaimed with bas
so profundo gestures to match: “ I am
an actor!”
PERSONALITIES MIMICKED
His response to the wild applause
was in the form of impersonations o f
members of an Irish family who were
having a heated discussion as to
where the motto, “ God Bless Our
Home,” should be placed. The second
encore was an impersonation o f an
eight year old lad reciting an origin
al essay on “ Breath.” His character
ization was so funny that he was
obliged to appear a third time to sat
isfy the laughing audience. He told
two stories, one in which he was dis
covered by a small boy as being the
original “ Sunny Jim,” the other o f an
Irishman on a train trying to get
something to eat. A tenor solo was
the third number on the program and
was sung by H. S. Tripp, tenor, accom
panied by P. F. Baker, at the piano.
The applause which followed brought
forth another solo in the clear tenor
voice.

FIVE W EEKS’ DAIRYING
COURSE OPENS FEB. 4. FOLK-SONGS
The quartet reappeared to give a
It is announced that the five weeks’ medley of southern songs. These in
course in dairying will open Monday, cluded “ Swanee River” with humming,
Feb. 4, and close March 8. This “ Carry Me Back to 01’ Virginy” ,
course has been offered every year. “ Kentucky Home” , “ Dixie” , and “ Old
It is designed primarily for those in Black Joe.” In the last selection A.
terested especially in butter making. C. Steele came out with his low strong
The subjects taught are “ Butter- bass and in all the medley the parts
making,” “ Milk Testing,” “ Market produced pleasing harmony. As an
Milk,” “ Dairy Bacteriology,” “ Breeds encore they sang “ The Long, Long
o f Dairy Cattle,” “ Dairy Feeds and Trail,” bringing out the sweetness
Principles o f Feeding,” and “ Diseases and tenderness implied in the words.
o f Dairy Cattle.” This is a fine The entrance o f the humorist was the
opportunity especially on account of signal for smiles and applause. He
the war. Because of labor shortage, gave several political speeches with
there are many positions open to the facial expressions which called cut
trained and experienced dairyman. spasms of laughter. His imitation
Students after completing it are fitted of a stutterer trying to speak at a
to take positions as cow testers in cow council meeting m ade. his hearers
testing association. The expenses are double up with convulsions. The sixth
very reasonable, tuition is free and number of the program was filled by
the course is open to any man or the quartet who gave several trench
songs. The first, “ I’ll Wed the Girl,”
woman who wishes to take it.
was very melodious, and the second,
“ Pack Up Your Troubles,” contained
ATTENDS VERMONT MEETING.
many bass variations. The encore
Professor Wolff recently attended a was a home song entitled “ When the
meeting of the Vermont Horticultural Roses Have Faded Away,” and at one
Society and gave two talks, one was or two places the tenors sounded al
an illustrated lecture on fruit pack most like soprano and alto.
ing, the other was on the subject, BASS A STAR
“ The Handling of Apples from Tree
“ The Viking” , a bass solo, was sung
to Consumer.” He also assisted in by A. C. Steele. The song described
judging the fruit exhibit at this time.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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EDITORIALS.
THE REBIRTHDAY.
Coming down through the cen
turies with ever increasing favor, the
anniversary day o f the birth of Christ
stands out among the nations o f the
world as the day of days. A time set
apart for appreciation o f the gift
of gifts, Christmas has been received
in homes and hearts with the same
feeling o f goodwill that incited it in
the very beginning more than nine
teen hundred years ago. Gifts have
been exchanged, friendships re-estab
lished more firmly than ever, a kind
word spoken for all; simply the man
ifestation o f the Christmas spirit.
It is to be questioned whether or
not previous celebrations o f the an
niversary of Christ’s birth have been
wholly
desirable.
This
thought
comes from considering present con
ditions and in forecasting what light
the Christmas season of 1917 will be
seen. Heretofore has there not been
a shade too much of self-satisfaction,
too much o f that well-enough feeling,
and, “ never mind the reasons for the
holiday, it’s here and let’s make the
best use of it ? ”
Perhaps it is better for us that
we have gone through fifty-two
Christmas seasons in this carefree,
light hearted, self indulgent manner.
Perhaps the country would be less
well off than it now is if the religious
viewpoint had been unanimou?ly con
sidered each year. The United States
is no doubt unusually fortunate
among nations in being able to say
that she has enjoyed fifty and more
nationally prosperous Christmases;
seasons when the country, as such
was comfortably well off with no
appreciable hardships enforced on.the
majority. Ever since the welding to
gether o f the Union in 1865, each
dying year, and its glorious thought
of rebirth, has glided smoothly into
our lives, and as smoothly passed out,
to make way for the new.

history. In all this is there not a
thought that in spite o f horrors of
war and homesick hearts and depleted
home-circles, the rebirthday of our
Savior may once again mean peace on
earth, good will to men, among all
people, just as that birthday nearly
twenty centuries ago filled the hearts
of men with the desire to serve each
other, to be friends, to lay down arms,
to help and not to hinder.
Following the advice o f history, the
true and loyal men and women o f the
nineteen
hundred and eighteenth
Christmas will keep on striving for
the aims which their country has set,
remembering that this time signifies
life and attainment and joy, not
death, and failure and suffering.
THE SERVICE FLAG.
The thing that can best keep alive
a kindly flame o f remembrance for
the loyal sons of New Hampshire, is
the serivce flag so impressively pre
sented in Chapel Wednesday. Nothcould refresh and inspire us more
than that red banner with its white
center bearing in stars, the figures
237. Pleasantest of all to think of
is the fact that the number will be
increasing with
each
succeeding
month. Surely that college which has
sent more men into the conflict, in
proportion to enrollment, than has
New Hampshire, is patriotic to the
ultimate degree.
The women students, members of
the local branch o f the American Red
Cross, are largely responsible for the
handsome gift, which marks in a fit
ting manner, their appreciation of war
and its demands on fellow students.
The flag denotes two services; the
first being that of the sons of New
Hampshire, and the second, the work
being done by the women in return
for this sacrifice. With such coopera
tion and thoughtfulness manifested in
all branches o f war activities, this in
stitution cannot but have a glorious,
history as a war-time college.
WOOD— FOR WILHELM.
The Christmas season now is here,
with snowflakes, bells and holly; va
cation days replace dead books. Let’s
one and all be jolly. Dull plugging
hours with stubborn tasks have kept
us tied all day, and now we’re free
to kick our heels and lose ourselves
in play. But let us not take all the
time for pleasures fun-begetting; we
can’t afford to loaf and spend while
boys in France are sweating. With
produce, money, coal and men, which
we’re in haste now dumping, we can
by efforts here at home keep Kaiser
Bill a-humping.
The faculty men are on the job,
and soon feed the Germans a pill;
they are cutting wood to put in their
homes and taking the coal to burn
Bill. This action on the part of
profs is a most commendable one; it
shows their everlasting “ pep” and
gives ’em a place in the sun.
To copy their habits is fine, to
slash down some trees is a treat, but
to allow our teachers to lead is to
brand us as slugs with cold feet. So
in the Christmas season, while wintry
breezes blow, we’ll take our keenedged axes and to the wood lot go.
Not lacking any pleasure, not deem
ing it a bore, to toil from dawn ’til
darkness though back and arms be
sore. W e’ll sliver the forest monarchs that have stood since Nero was
downed, and there’ll be enough good
firewood to last until Gabriel sounds.
And perhaps in that great hereafter,
when the tide of mankind has swung
to the shores of eternal resting, and
the deeds of men have been sung, the
Creator will thoughtfully give us, as
we sit on that beautiful shore, a stick
from the very same woodpile that we
gathered ten decades before. That
limb will be grasped with a relish,
we’ll wind up with a shout and a yell,
and drive it at Murdered Wilhelm,
sizzling and stewing in hell.

It seems inconsistent with the
world-murder to have a Christmas
this year if it is to be welcomed as
others have been. But thanks to the
sense of appropriateness and response
to stimulations, the day will be in
keeping
with
our
feelings. We
know, far better than in 1914, 1915
or even in 1916, what it is to be in
the universal turmoil. We know that
the coat of smirk contentment is a
worse fitting garment than it was last
year. We feel that somehow we are
not entitled to luxuries when the
necessities are scarce on account of
war’s hunger. Then too, the feeling
of unrest is still alive to worry and
discourage us from continuing to fos
ter only the optimistic conceptions of
our own and the country’s future
actions. Such feelings seldom get
beyond the individual in their scope, SPEAK AT AGRICULTURAL
however.
MEETING IN LACONIA.
Since Christmas is almost here
again, and coming into a world of
President Hetzel, Professor Prince,
blood and bullets and fellow-hate and B. E. Curry, the extension chemist,
rapacity, and ruthless destruction, let and W. P. Davis, leader o f the dairy
it not be thought of as giving the lie cow test associations spoke at the
to Christianity. To be sure, there annual meeting of the State Depart
seems to be a powerful incongruity in ment o f Agriculture, in cooperation
Christmas and what has been styled with the Granite State Dairymen’s
Christianity. The civilized world, be Association at Laconia, Dec. 19, 20,
lieving, probably in the cycle of relig and 21. Other prominent state men
ious faith taught by the Man whose who spoke were Huntley Spaulding,
birthday we observe next Tuesday, is State Food Administrator, Secretary
embroiled in a blood-letting contro of State Edwin C. Bean, and Richard
versy that puts to shame the worst H. Pattee, Secretary of the New Eng
pagan demonstration ever recorded in land Milk Producer’s Association.

LATE SONG SUCCESS
FOR THE DINING ROOM — You may need a few new pieces of furniture
HAS VARIED CAREER
time.
Cheapest in Point o f Cost Ever Placed
Before the Public— Thousands of
Copies Abroad.
The recent song success “ Three
Cheers for Your Uncle Sam,” which
was tried out at Chapel Wednesday,
has had an interesting history, arid
in several ways, it is an unique pro
duction.
To begin with, the authors, Profes
sor Leo R. Lewis, of Medford, who
wrote the verses, and Mr. Nixon
Waterman, a musician of national re
pute, composer o f the music, wished
to place the music before the greatest
number at the lowest possible price.
Receiving the text of “ Three Cheers”
from Mr. Nixon in August, Mr. Lewis
completed the setting of the verses
and tried out the result on his crit
ical friends, who pronounced it “ all
right.”
To publish the song through reg
ular channels was foolhardy, as pub
lishers were flooded with new war
songs and “ Three Cheers” might go
under and drown. It was therefore
best to go ahead under local auspices
and with this in mind, the applica
tion o f the pocket card plan was
made possible.
The song was ready in card form
and in one piano edition by September
15. Band arrangements in two keys
were already completed, and soon
1,000 o f these cards were in the
hands o f three groups o f United
States soldiers in France.
Liberty Loan choruses in Hartford,
Conn., organized to stimulate national
interest
through
song, adopted
“ Three
Cheers” as one o f their
strong members. Prep schools and
colleges found the song worth while
and in no time, it had gone through
six editions. Recently the full or
chestral score has been added and in
connection with this verification, the
Salem Cadet Band, the Waltham, the
Boston Festival Orchestra and the
New England Conservatory Orches
tra, have given this little piece their
endorsement. Costing only one cent
a copy for the vest-pocket edition of
words and refrain, “ Three Cheers
for Your Uncle Sam,” has proven
itself to be popular in a wide variety
of audiences.
PROF. GROVES TO ATTEND
Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE.
Professor E. R. Groves has accept
ed the invitation o f the International
Committee o f the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association to attend a staff
meeting o f the officials in the boys’
department o f the committee. The
meeting will be held Dec. 27-31 and
will decide the policy to be followed in
the work for the coming six months.
Professor Groves is asked to act as
critic with reference to the social
aspects of the policy.
Professor Groves will also attend
during the Christmas recess the meet
ing o f the American Sociological So
ciety at Philadelphia.
F. W. HALL, ’18, TELLS OF
BOSTON INSTRUCTION TRIP.

at Thanksgiving
On our first floor we have displayed a fine assortment of

COMPLETE DINING SETS
Buffets, China Closets, Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Serving
Trays. Whatever your needs may be along this line we can
please you.
Your room can be made warm and cheerful by using a MILLER
OIL H EATER. None better on the market.

E . M o r r ill F u r n itu r e C o .
DOVER,

N E W HAM PSHIRE

We Always Carry

Handsome Suits, Coats, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Goods of All Kinds,
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.

BYRON F. HAYES
Franklin Square,

Dover, N. H.

W.
PIANOS

C. SWAN

VICTROLAS

RECORDS

When you are in the market for a piano let me talk it over with
you. I can save you money. All the latest Victor records. Orders
for Piano Tuning attended to as promptly as possible.

BEAVINS & HUSSEY
BOOKS, STATIONERY, ORIENTAL GIFTS
If it’s new we have it. All school room necessities. Special con
sideration given to students
127 W ASHINGTON STREET,
DOVER, N E W HAM PSHIRE

Telephone

PAGE ENGRAVING COMPANY'

B est Q u a lity Line o r H alf -to n e P lates .
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.

j"w.
W ork Satisfactory

S ervice P rom»pt"j
pt

Tel. 307-M

AND CREAM
All Dairy Products.
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratories.

|^Noi. 1 W aldron Street, Cor. Central A ven u e

494 RUTHERFORD AVEN UE,
BOSTON, MASS.

DR. O. J. PEPIN
384 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

H. P. HOOD & SONS
DAIRY

F. H. BURGESS

EXPERTS.

Grace Harper Bunker

TEACHER OF MUSIC
PHOTOGRAPHER
412 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. Durham,
New Hampshire
Amateur Finishing, Enlarging and
Pupil o f Martin Krause, Leipzig,
Framing.
Germany. Formerly pupil o f B. J.
Telephone 383M.
Lang, Boston.

E. J. YORK

Dealer in
A t the meeting of the Agricultural
Coal,
Grain
and
Club, held Monday evening at Morrill
All
Building
Material
Hall, a very interesting talk was
129
Washington
St.,
Dover,
N. H.
given by F. W. Hall, ’18, on the re
cent trip to Boston taken by the ani
mal husbandry classes in animal dis
Dr. Francis J. Dickinson
eases and live stock markets.
DENTIST.
Mr. Hall told of the visit to
Office Hours; 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Squires’ hog packing plant, the Angel
Sundays by Appointment.
Memorial Veterinary Hospital, the
DENTAL NURSE.
New England Dressed Beef and Wool
458
Central
Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
Companies’ plant and to Swifts. He
concluded by saying that it was well
worth anybody’s time to visit these
plants any time they were in Boston.
GLASSES
The election of officers at this time
T H E INVISIBLE B IF O C A L S
was thought advisable as several of
the present officers are leaving at EYES TESTED.
Christmas and there is only one more
GLASSES FITTED.
meeting this semester. The following
Send us your repairs.
officers were elected for the second
semester: president, C. H. Young, ’18;
vice-president, C. B. Wadleigh, ’18;
Dover, N. H.
secretary, M. H. Benson, ’18; treas Near the Depot,
urer, L. J. Cree, ’20; master of pro
grams, R. B. Emery, ’19; sergeant at
DURHAM TO DOVER
arms, R. G. Banister, ’20. Executive
committee, H. P. Felker, ’20, chair
AND RETURN
man, P. I. Fitts, ’20, and W. E.
I f you buy your FOUNTAIN
Shuttleworth, ’19.
PEN at our store we refund your
car fare.
There were only twenty-one pres
Our Specialty
ent at this meeting, a very poor show
A regular $4.25 Fountain Pen for
ing considering the number o f agri
$2.50
cultural students in college. Every
WE
RENT
TYPEWRITERS
thing is being done to stimulate in
4 months for $5.00 and upwards.
terest in the club and a good meeting
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
is planned next time, which will be
106 Washington St., Dover, N. H.
the last one for this semester.
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Auto Service.
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IT’S CHEAPER TO BUY A

DE L A V A L
CREAM

OF THE ALUMNI.
ALUMNI BANQUET
HAS WAR SPIRIT

SEPARATOR

“ Value” is what you get
out of your cream separator

“ Cost” is what you put
into a cream separator

NEWSY ITEMS

It isn’t the “outgo” but the “income” that
determines the real value of a Cream Separator
VALUE depends upon the amount and the quality of ser
vice the article gives you— what you get out of it.

Attendance Cut Down by Quarantine
at Camp Devens— All Enjoy Real
Old-Time Reunion.
Seventy royal rooters of the Alumni
Association gathered at the Copley
Square Hotel in Boston, last Saturday
evening to greet President Hetzel
and the New Hampshire men in the
national service. It was strictly a
war time banquet and the words of
the speakers carried a message of ser
vice which will be well remembered,
particularly by those who have al
ready joined the colors.
President Hetzel was given a most
hearty reception. He explained the
unlimited field for service offered by
the land grant college, both during the
war and in the reconstructive period
to follow.
Lieut. C. B. Tibbetts, O. R. C., ’17,
told of the new spirit to be found
among the men in uniform and of the
characteristic American desire for
play. He emphasized the importance
o f college athletics and their part in
training men for service, calling upon
the alumni to aid New Hampshire by
contributing towards the support of
athletics at the college.

GIVES ADDRESS
The address o f the evening was
given by the Hon. H. L. Boutwell,
whose eloquence brought forth the
From the standpoint o f its greater durability alone, the De Laval
most enthusiastic response.
is the most economical cream separator to buy, and when you also take
Professor
Whoriskey,
honorary
into consideration its cleaner skimming, easier running, greater capac
alumnus, assisted by Dean Hewitt at
ity and less cost for repairs, the price o f the “ cheapest” machine on
the lantern, introduced old friends
the market is most exorbitant compared with that o f the De Laval.
and familiar scenes o f the college.
These pictures were a great innova
tion and were followed by college
songs, the accompaniment being fu r
nished by Dodge, Bailey and Hoffman
165 BROADW AY, NEW YORK 29 E. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO
o f the college orchestra.
“ Chuck” Sanborn proved to be a
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
royal toastmaster and President Het
zel had some stories which even “ Pa”
Taylor had never heard before. It
SURPLUS $300,000 was a real old-time reunion and yet
CAPITAL $100,000
there was that same seriousness of
purpose, the same military atmos
phere, so noticeable at the “ Home
DOVER, N. H.
Coming” held at Durham just a few
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Trav weeks ago.
You get by far the greatest actual VALUE for your money when
you buy a De Laval— BECAUSE it will give you much better and
longer SERVICE than any other separator.

The De Laval Separator Company

Strafford National Bank
elers Checks for Sale.

S. RUNLETT & COMPANY
Dealers in

DURHAM,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CIGARS,
CIGARETTES AND
CHOCOLATES
N E W HAM PSHIRE

George D. Emerson Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

THE BANQUETERS
Those present were: President R.
I). Hetzel; Dean C. H. Pettee; Edson
D. Sanborn, ’10, president of the A sso
ciation; L. A. Carlisle, ’08, vice-pres
ident; P. D. Buckminster, ’12, secretary-treasurer. The following mem
bers of the Alumni Council: Chas. H.
Hood, ’80; Dean C. E. Hewitt, ’93;
Director J. C. Kendall, ’02; E. D.
Hardy, ’06; Henry F. Judkins, ’11;
Edith G. Donenlly, ’12; W. H. L.
Brackett, ’14.

The Largest Distributors in New England of High Grade Fruits and OTHER GUESTS
Hon. H. L. Boutwell, ’82, president
Vegetables in No. 10 Cans.
o f board o f trustees; Mrs. H. L
Boutwell; Mrs. C. H. Pettee; Mrs. C.
E. Hewitt; E. Whittemore, ’77; J. T.
Croghan, ’08; Mrs. J. T. Crogan, ’11;
E.
D. French, ’10; Mrs. E. D. French,
FINE STATIONERY.
— Lunches at All Hours— Pictures and Picture Framing, ’10; C. F. Jenness, ’06; Mrs. C. F.
Jenness, ’06; Herbert Pike, ’09; Mrs.
Tobacco, Confectionery and
Wall Paper.
Herbert Pike; H. D. Walker, ’08; W.
Ice Cream.
Dover,
New Hampshire. R. Partington, ’16; James H. Nixon,
2-yr. ’03; T. P. Reardon, ’14; P. E.
Tubman, ’13; E. F. Swett, ’16; R. D.
Visit Schoonmaker’s
Brackett, ’18; Harlan Meserve, ’17;
Barber Shop and Bowling Alleys
Goodrich Hewey, ’18; Frank Blodgett,
H ARRY E. HUGHES.
For First-class Barber Work and ’19; James Griswold, ’18; S. W. Dyer,
Walk-Over Shoe Store
the Best of Alleys.
’16; H. G. Woodman; W. E. Rogers,
426 Central Avenue, Dover N. H. Main Street,
Durham, N. H. ’ 12; J. Learmonth, 2-yr. ’15; O. E.
Huse, ’12; H. R. Tucker, ’12; P. R.
Crosby, ’12; F. H. Bills, ’10; N. S.
Dr. W. W. Hayes
Dr. E. A. Shorey
Henry, 2-yr. ’11; H. M. Shurbert, 2-yr.
’04; F. V. Emerson, ’75; P. W. W at
DENTIST.
son, ’16; Dean F. Smalley, ’08; Lt.
Carleton B. Tibbetts, ’17; W. H.
Strafford Banks B ’ld ’g. Tel 61-1. 440 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H. Cowell, coach; A. H. Brown, ’11; D.
Albert Watson, ’03; S. H. Fogg, ’15;
H. C. Baker, ’99; F. L. Horton, ’99;
Chas E. Stillings, ’00; Bernice Han
cock,
’98; E. H. Hancock, ’98; Anna
No waits in his shop as he al
J. Morgan; and L. A. Pratt, ’09.
TRY OUR SPECIAL

Boston,

.

.

GRANT’S

.

.

Mass.

G E O R G E N. C O O K

WALK-OVER SHOES

DENTISTS.

LEIGHTON’S CAFE
SUNDAY DINNER.

DR. F. L REYNOLDS
Leighton’s Barber Shop

ways has chairs enough to accom
S. DEMERITT, ’ 12 IN FRANCE,
modate the crowd.

ALUMNI VISIT COLLEGE.

J. SPAULDING & SONS CO.

Stephen DeMerritt, ’12, is now in
France as purchasing agent for Stone
Largest Manufacturers of Fibre Counters in the World
and Webster, construction engineers,
who are building a big ordnance
Main Office and Factory
NORTH ROCHESTER,
N E W HAM PSHIRE depot in France for the United States.
P. C. Cole, ex-’20, writes from a
lumber camp at St. Regis Falls, N.
Y., and says, “ I am way up here near
Canada working as clerk in a lumber
Come in and see our new line of College Pins, Fobs, Cuff Links, and camp. It is some life with the break
Pennants, Etc., at Reasonable Prices.
fast at 5.30 and thermometer 10, 14,
DURHAM,
N E W HAM PSHIRE and 15 degrees below zero when you

W . S. EDGERLY, The General Store

get up in the morning. It doesn’t
seem much above that in my little
one-room log cabin. The men are
Germans, Russian Pollocks, Hollandders and Frenchmen and the work is
all in hard wood cooperage stock.
Just at present the timber is frozen
pretty stiff. I think o f Durham often
and miss my friends very much.”
P. H. Torrey, ex-’19, left Boston
with R. B. Harvell, ex-’19, to go to
Fort Slocum, wThere they will enter
the Forestry Unit of the U. S. en
gineers.
Several alumni were back recently:
R. E. Haines, ’15, wTho is teaching
manual training at the Gunnery
School, Washington, Conn.; O. C.
Brown, ’17, who is junior chemist at
the Bureau of Mines, Pittsburg,Penn.;
L. W. Cooley, ’17, in the hospital
corps at Camp Devens, Mass.; P. S.
Ward, ’16, and H. R. Tucker, ’12.
C. B. Durgin, ’18, left for Washing
ton, D. C., last week Friday to enlist
in the Ordnance department. He ex
pects to be sent to the nitrate plant,
which is now being built at Sheffield,
Alabama.
GIVE RECEPTION TO
CELEBRATE PAIN E’S RETURN.
Durham celebrated, last Sunday
night, the return o f a new war hero,
Lansing Paine. Mr. Paine is the son
o f Ralph D. Paine of this town, who
is the author of a series of books for
boys, and is a student at Yale. He
went to France a year ago and en
listed in the French Ambulance Coips
and for distinguished service in this
corps was awarded the Croix de
Guerre.
He was given a reception in the
church. The pastor, Mi\ Rev. Vaughan
Dabney, is soon to leave for Y. M.
C. A. work in France and wore
the new Y. M. C. A. uniform for the
first time. Mr. James F. Chamberlain, a neighbor and close friend of
Paine, delivered the address of wel
come. He was followed by Dr. A. E.
Richards. Mr. Paine was escorted to
the pulpit by Dean C. H. Pettee w*ho
spoke in glowing terms of the young
man’s bravery and hailed him as the
successor of General John Sullivan
who was Durham’s Revolutionary
War hero. Mr. Paine then thanked
the people very modestly for the gen
erous reception.
The music was furnished by the col
lege choir.
SPECIAL W AR COURSES
OFFERED NEXT SEMESTER.
As emergency subjects to be offered
next semester to any student of the
college who may be called upon in the
spring to engage in some form of
garden w'ork, the faculty has just
adopted the following:
Agronomy 102. Staple Crops and
Fertilizers.
This subject will deal exclusively
with the growing of potatoes, beans
and sweet corn, including selection of
seed, planting, methods of culture,
spraying, and harvesting. The mat
ter o f commercial fertilizers and
farm manures will be discussed from
the standpoint of the present war sit
uation.
Horticulture 102. W ar Gardening.
This subject will deal with the
planning and operation of the com
munity, school, home and factory gar
den. It will include a study o f sites
and soils, fertilizers and manures for
gardens, planning the garden, kinds
and varieties of vegetables to grow in
the state, how to grow the plants, and
the storage of the vegetables in the
fall.
Horticulture 104.
Practical Fruit
Growing.
This subject is designed to meet the
practical needs of the supervisor of
gardens whose duties will also include
some work with orchards. It will
treat the subjects o f pruning, spray
ing, grafting, a study of small fruits
and their culture together with stor
age of fruits for winter use. The
last week of the subject will be de
voted to a study of beekeeping, which
is designed to stimulate the greater
production o f honey in the state.
The above subjects are to be given
three hours per week for five or six
weeks with college credit o f one hour
each. In order that students in any
o f the courses or divisions may .have
the opportunity to elect them, they
will probably be scheduled at 4 and 5
o ’clock in the afternoons.

Lothrops-Pinkham Co.
Leading Pharmacists,
Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
Agents for Kodaks and Photographic
Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper,
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.

SPEAKS FAREWELL
TO STUDENT BODY
Rev. Vaughan Dabney to Enter Y. M.
C. A. Work in France— Present
Service Flag-—Outline Plan for
Cutting Cordwood by
Students
At Convocation Wednesday, De
cember 19, the Reverend Vaughan
Dabney spoke to the student body
for the last time before he leaves to
join the Y. M. C. A. workers in
France.
In his short address he reviewed
the story o f “ Ruggs, R. O. T. C.,”
which appeared in the December num
ber o f the Atlantic. He said, “ the
reason why Ruggs won his commis
sion was because he knew men and
because he could think under stress.”
And the reason why the Duke failed
was because he did not come up to
what wras expected of him. The
world expects much of college men
and women. If college students find
what they ought, they will find
enough learning to make them humble
make enough friendships to make
them warm and generous, and enough
culture to teach the fineness of sim
plicity.
Knowing men is important because
with the knowledge of men comes the
power of leadership. Like “ Ruggs,
R. O. T. C.” college men and women
win out because they must know men
and because they must have the abil
ity o f thinking under stress.
SERVICE FLAG
A t the beginning o f the hour,
Irene Huse, in behalf of the New
Hampshire Red Cross Auxiliary, pre
sented the college with a large ser
vice flag. The stars on the white
center were arranged in the form of
number 210, which represented the
number of New Hampshire men
known to be in the service when the
flag was made. Very recent enlist
ments have raised the number to 237.
At the close of the hour, President
Hetzel anonunced a plan headed by
Professor Woodward of the Forestry
Department, for the promotion of the
cutting of cordwood.
The entire student body was divid
ed according to counties under a
county leader, and then subdivided ac
cording to towns, each town having a
town leader. This plan included both
men and women. The part of the
women being to help in any possible
way the work of organization, and
reward in the form of entertainments
or banquets.
The plan consists of securing
pledges from the men, as to the
amount of wood they are willing to
be responsible for. The town leaders
will see that the pledges are kept, as
far as possible, and at the end of
vacation will make reports to their
county leaders who in turn will report
to Professor Woodward. It is prob
able that this report will be made at
some convocation exercise after col
lege opens in January.

GEO. J. FO STER & CO.

Book and Job
PRINTERS
Prompt

Service
with
Prices.

Reasonable

S. B. BLAIR
E. J. McGUINNESS, Mgrs.
335 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

Strafford Savings Bank
Assets $7,426,117.60
Deposits placed on interest monthly
DOVER, N. H.

HARRY L. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Strafford Bank Bldg,

Dover

R. HOWARD RAY
PHOTOGRAPHER
— High Grade Portraits—
Also Developing and Printing for
Amateurs Neatly and Promptly Done.
Mail Orders Solicited. Next B. &
M. Station, Somersworth, N. H.
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ORGANIZE TO CUT
WOOD IN HOLIDAYS

Practical G-ifts
Are in order this Y ear
*

*

*

*

This Christmas more than ever before you
should give Nothing but Useful Gifts.
* * * * *
Our stock is chuck full of the handiest and
most useful things that you could imagine.
* * * * *
W h y not send your friend at the training
camp something warm to wear?
* * * * *
Heavy Underwear, Hose, Sweaters, Gloves,
Mufflers, Etc.

Students to Help Relieve Serious Coal
Shortage— Appoint County Lead
ers and Town Foremen
The plan for the promotion o f wood
cutting by students in the Christmas
vacation as outlined in Chapel is a
serious movement by college authori
ties to do their part to relieve the
present acute shortage of fuel in the
state. Ex-Gov. Floyd, State Fuel Ad
ministrator, recently said that he did
n’t know where he could lay hands on
a carload of coal in the state if any
town was short. Professor W ood
ward of the forestry department and
chairman of the faculty committee,
commenting on the above statement,
said: “ In other words, coal is not available. We simply must depend on
wood this winter and very likely next
winter too. The people are deluding
themselves when they think it is a
temporary matter like the sugar sit
uation— it is absolutely different. It
is an extremely serious matter, de
manding as its temporary solution
the cutting of cordwood.”
REASONS FOR SHORTAGE

The general reasons for coal short
age: 1. Labor scarcity at the mines;
2. Car shortage due to demand for
Step in the next time you are in Dover or
war purposes; 3. Extra coal needs of
Government, especially for hard coal
Rochester and examine the Practical
in submarine zone; 4. Railways de
Gifts.
crease 25 per cent, in efficiency during
the winter season; 5. All water ship
* * * * *
ments of coal have been cut down to
supply vessels for overseas service.
Special reasons why New England is
short: 1. Government has comman
deered 80 per cent, o f its war needs
Dover,
New Hampshire
from New England’s supply; 2. Can
ada has used five times its normal
H. L. Farnham, ’ 15, Asst. Mgr.
amount; 3. Two-thirds o f our coal
comes by shipping.
The plan o f organization is as fo l
lows : Appoint the following county
An intelligent person may earn $100 monthly corresponding for leaders: C. B. Wadleigh, Rockingham;
newspapers; $40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experience unnecessary; L. B. Hoffman, Hillsboro; A. B. White,
Cheshire; K. D. Blood, Sullivan; J. W.
no canvassing; subjects suggested. Send for particulars. National Dodge, Merrimack; C. C. Dustin,
Strafford; M. H. Benson, Grafton;
Press Bureau, Room 9565, Buffalo, N. Y.
H. Willand, Carroll; and W. C. Wheel
er, Coos.
JACOB REED’S SONS
2. Assemble around county lead
ers for town organization.
Manufacturers of
3. Elect town foremen.
Printers of
4. Town foremen canvass the stu
The New Hampshire.
dents from each town and make up
Rochester,
N. H.
report in duplicate, one copy to coun
ty leader.
5. County leaders to summarize
^ sma^ share
Our equipment and facilities for town reports in duplicate, one copy to
1 U U l j l 1 1 O of your business
producing Uniforms for Colleges the Forestry Department.
would be appreciated. Let us get
*

*

*

*

*

Lothrops-Farnham Co.

Floyd, the State Fuel Administrator,
will discuss the fuel situation with
special reference to fire-wood, and
Huntley N. Spaulding will outline the
work of the food administrator for
1918. “ Cooperative Buying and Sell
ing” will be the topic of C. E. Bas
sett, Office of Markets and Rural Or
ganizations, Washington, D. C. Pres
ident Hetzel will speak on “ Agricul
tural Development as an Educational
Process,” and Dr. Thos. N. Carver of
Harvard will discuss “ The Farmers’
Income as Affected by War Condi
tions.”
Friday, the last day of the pro
gram, will be devoted entirely to the
discussion and addresses upon the
War Gardens. This will include the
gardens of last year, and the plans
and demands o f the gardens for the
coming season..

CRIBBING AND FUEL
QUESTION DECIDED
Faculty Votes to Adopt Measures to
Abolish Cribbing— Wood Cutting
Campaign for Christmas Va
cation.
A t the weekly meeting of the fac
ulty last Monday afternoon measures
were adopted relative to the practice
of cribbing, to a change in one math
ematics course, to fire protection and
coal conservation.

As nothing has been done to defi
nitely control and eliminate cribbing
in the last four or five years, the
faculty thought it not amiss to do
something in an official way. With
this in view it was voted to refer to
the administration committee,the mat
ter o f defining cribbing and adopting
PILGRIM QUARTET IS POPULAR.
a policy of dealing with the same.
(Continued from Page One.)
WOOD CUTTING DRIVE
the mythological forge scene. He
also sang a Scotch song, by request,
“ I Love a Lassie” and “ When I Get
Back to Bonnie Scotland” which he
said he could sing better if he only
had his kilts. A third time Mr. Thom
as delighted the audience with an im
personation. He dragged in a table
for scenery, completed his make up
by running his fingers through his
long hair to arrange it properly and
after placing a pair of horn-rimmed
glasses precariously upon the tip of
his nose proceeded to expound in imi
tation o f a preacher the poem, “ Old
Mother Hubbard Went to the Cup
board.” He closed his part o f the
program with two more serious
poems. The last number was a se
lection by*the quartet, “ Absence,” fol
lowed by an encore.

To conserve the coal supply and to
stimulate interest in the government’s
attempts to save wherever and when
ever possible, the faculty next voted
on and passed a resolution that
promises to relieve the tension some
what. The deans of the several de
partments, with Prof. K. W. Wood
ward’s help are to arrange for a
wood cutting propaganda during the
Christmas holidays. These men are
going to so arrange matters that
every man on the faculty is to wield
the axe and have the wood he cuts
for his personal use. All students
are to be invited to share in this lum
bering campaign by chopping wood
while enjoying the long Christmas va
cation.

Dean F. W. Taylor, head o f the ag
ricultural division, has isssued a chal
lenge to the other two divisions. He
DOROTHY HANSON WINS
claims that his department will cut
CONTEST OYER WORDSWORTH. more wood than will the engineering
and arts and science divisions com
Book and Scroll held its regular bined.
meeting at Dr. Richards on Sunday
HOSE WAGON MISSING
evening. Lucile Gove explained the
A somewhat humorous note was
significance o f the colors gold and
sounded when measures for fire pro
white as used in poetry, and it was
voted unanimously to accept them for tection were being adopted, at the
the club colors. It was also decided instigation of the Students’ Welfare
to purchase new books for the club committee. This committee recom
mended that the proper authorities be
library very soon.
There was a most interesting con asked to assign the military com
test in placing quotations from panies to duties as firemen, and to
Wordsworth in which Dorothy Han have Durham’s fire apparatus moved
son was the star contestant, having to a central location. A t this point
placed each one correctly, but she had the question was asked, Where is the
a number of close seconds. A fter fire apparatus? Nobody in the room
some discussion the poems of Mat could answer, not even Dean Pettee.
thew Arnold were agreed upon for the IN HIDING
next contest.
The hose wagon, which is Durham’s
and Military Schools are unequal
Dr. Richards then entertained the alpha and omega of the fire-fighting
acquainted. FITZGERALD STUDIO,
led by any other house in the MORRILL AND SPRAGUE BACK
club by reading poems by Browning system, has for years been housed in
Newmarket, N. H.
FROM TRY FOR ARMY.
United States. You are sure of in
and Byron and with several songs the basement of Pettee block, but
telligent and accurate service in
which were especially enjoyed.
when the restaurant was enlarged last
ordering of us.
R. S. Morrill, ’18, and D. L. Sprague,
At the next open meeting o f the
’20, have returned to college, having club on January 13, Ethel Walker will fall, it absorbed the hose-house and
failed to pass the physical examina discuss the Humor in Modern Poetry forced the famous two-wheeled ve
The Uniforms worn at
DOVER,
N. H.
tions required by. the respective and an appropriate poem will be read. hicle of many experiences to seek new
shelter. Whether it became offended
Capital $100,000 Surplus $50,000
branches of the service to which they
New Hampshire College
at its dislodgment and perished from
Small Accounts Solicited
applied for enrollment.
QUALIFIED ENGINEERS
a broken heart is a matter of con
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.
are finished examples of the char
SAFE FROM DRAFT CALL.
jecture, but it has gone— somewhere.
acter, quality and appearance of ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM
our product.
FOR FARM ERS’ WEEK.
With other changes under consid
A recent communication to Presi
dent Hetzel from the Society for the eration, the matter of making mathe
The tenth annual farmers’ week will Promotion o f Engineering Education matics 51 A a three-hour course, will
First-class Work Guaranteed.
JACOB REED’S SONS
be held January 1, 2 and 3 this season,
gives the information that a certain be decided at a future meeting. This
DISCOUNT
TO
STUDENTS.
and the war situation and food pro
1424-1426 Chestnut Street,
proportion of the engineering stu course is now a four-hour .one, and
duction will be the key note o f the
360 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
PHILADELPHIA
dents in recognized schools and col by some members of the faculty, con
program.
sidered unnecessarily long.
leges may enlist in the reserve corps
This year there will be no women’s
A fter granting a few petitions for
o f the engineering department. Such
section in connection with farm ers’
men as are enlisted, remain free from early leave of absence to students who
week, but it is planned to hold a
all draft claims on the ground that cannnot get home today after exer
special home-makers’ week later in
they are already in the military ser cises close at noon or return Monday,
the season, when college is in session.
vice of the United States. This the seventh of January, before noon
In addition to the various addresses means virtually that all students without leaving the previous day, the
and discussions on the program, there chosen by their institution heads as meeting was adjourned.
REV. VAU G H AN DABNEY,
will be an exhibit o f the products of fit to enlist because o f special ability
the Boys’ and Girls’ Club work in the and good scholarship, will upon en
REVIEWS CAUSES OF WAR.
MINISTER
state. Also the mid-winter meeting listment, receive a certificate from
o f the New England Hereford Breed the president of the institution, which
Last Saturday Professor Whoriskey
ers’ Association, which comes on Wed shows them to be enlisted and free
F r ie n d s op D u r h a m C h u r c h ,
reviewed the remote and immediate
nesday, January 2, and the annual from further military duties which
causes of the war before the Tilton
G r e e t in g :
meeting of the New Hampshire Po might otherwise be designated by
Woman’s Club. Tuesday, he spoke at
Your pastor wishes to extend to you all his heartiest
tato Grower’s Association on Thurs draft boards.
Bristol in the interests of the Red
day, January 3.
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and he is
A student is thus placed in Class Cross membership drive. Next Sun
The
first
day
of
the
program
will
quite confident that because of vour sacrifices the Yule-tide season
V and may complete his college day he will speak at Newmarket at
be devoted to the discussion of poul course, but on graduation, is liable to
the presentation o f a service flag. He
will be doubly meaningful and significant.
try. Moving pictures will be exhib be immediately called as an enlisted
is scheduled to speak at Concord,
He wishes to thank each of you for your hearty support
ited in the evening.
man of the engineer reserve.
Jan. 7, on food conservation.
during the past year. He would appreciate as a Christmas gift
Wednesday, January 2, is livestock
day. The program is devoted to dis
from you that you continue this support under a new leader dur
cussions of dairy and livestock prob
ing Iris absence.
lems. Chairman o f State Livestock | The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York $
Cordially yours,
Committee Hunter will report on the
|
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, CLASSES OF 1914, 1915 AND 1917
|
V aughan Dabney.
work o f the livestock commission.
J/ Voted officially to provide for a Class Fund by means of life insurance &
Dr. J. L. Hills o f Burlington, Vt., will § in this Company.
%
discuss increased food production ■in
There was a reason why they selected the “ Oldest Life Insurance
northern New England, and A. E. Fel- ^ Company in America.”
10.45 A. M.— Morning Worship. Sermon
ker, State Commissioner of Agricul
Subject, “ No Room in the Inn.”
£ Send me your date o f birth and let me send you a sample o f the
ture speaks on some readjustments of
k Mutual Life’s Student Policy.
$
5 P. M.— Christmas Cantata by Church
our agriculture to meet the present
Manchester
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emergency.
School.
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SUPERVISING AGENT
|
! fuel and organization day, C. M.
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Name

Class

Ellis, J. H.,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

2-yr. ’17

Elliott, J. S.,
’15
Ellsworth, Perry
’09
Farrington, Wendell, 2-yr. ’14

This Service Supplement represents the first attempt to pub
lish information regarding every one of the 237 men in the service in
the same issue. It cannot but be of considerable interest to alumni and
students and will serve a valuable purpose in the correction of errors.
The editor realizes that many errors must exist and, under the
circumstances, this was well nigh inevitable. Speaking frankly, they
were perhaps largely due to a lack of co-operation on the part of the
students and men in the service with The New Hampshire
Dean Hewitt, Faculty Business Manager, has evolved an excel
lent system in his office, whereby each man in the service is assigned a
large card which bears his name, class, degrees held, and other valuable
data relating to his civil life. Each change of address is noted on the
card, as well as anything of special interest in his military career. In
other words, a complete record is kept of each man, as far as possible,
with special reference to his military achievements and present address.
Upon the receipt of a letter at the office, any promotion or
change of address is entered on the proper card, the letter stamped
“ card corrected” and passed to the managing editor. The latter takes
such parts as are desirable for news, stamps the letter “ news item
taken,” and returns it to the stenographer who places the letter on file.
The letters are thus kept because of their possible value at a later date
as war records for the library.
The New Hampshire office is the clearing house for all informa
tion relative to men in the service. It has the co-operation of the com
mittee appointed by the President, the N. H. C. Branch of the Red
Cross, and the Alumni Association. The information is gathered
primarily for the benefit of the college and the individuals upon the
request of President Hetzel. The system has proved its efficiency and
accuracy. What is now needed, and earnestly asked, is the whole
hearted co-operation of both the students and the men in the service.
Students are urged to give the New Hampshire letters, or extracts of
letters, received from soldier friends. The men in the service are
especially urged to notify the paper of any change in address, or im
portant happenings to themselves or friends.
The management of The New Hampshire will consider it a favor
if errors in the list of men in the supplement are reported.

New Hampshire College Honor Roll.

Name

Anderton, T. A.,

Class

ex-’12

Fitch, F. W .,

’17

1st Sergt.

Garside, J. I.,

’15

Sergt,

Gamash, A. W .,

’15

Gowen, Ralph E.,

’06

Graham, R. C. L.,

’17

1st Lieut. U. S. A.

Grant, A. J.,

’15

1st Lieut. O. R. C.

Hefler, G. B.,
Henry, Dr. J. G.,

’77

1st Lieut.

Hilliard, L. W ,.

’13

2nd Lieut.

Hobbs, J. F.,
Howard, W . E.,
Hunt, William E.,

’15
’16
’99

Lt. Col.

Hunt, C. A.,
Hurd, N. C.,

’01

Major

Hoyt, W . H.,

’17

Hoyt, S. T.,

’10

’17

Ayer, R. A.,

2-yr. ’14

Bartlett, W . S.,
Bassett, G. A.,

’15
2-yr. ’ 15

Batchelor, V. W .,

’17

Batchelder, J. H.,
Bennett, F. P.,

’12
’17

Bent, H. V., .

’14

’17

Bond, C. C.,

’17

Boynton, Dalton,

’10

Burke, G. W .,

’16

Brackett, W . H. L.,

’14

’17

Jones, P. C.,
Knight, R. A.,

’13
’15

2d Lieut. O. R. C.

Kenney, L. H.,
Knox, W . P.,

’99
’17

Lieut.
2nd Lieut. O. R. C.

Learmonth, J. G.,

Brien, A. A.,

ex.

Brown, C. O.,
Brown, L. R.,
Carleton, D. E.,
Chickering, A. M.,
Colomy, J. D.,

Greenland, N. H.
303 H. Art., Bat. C,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Ordnance Dept., War Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.
Clerical work at Washington.

’11
’16
2-yr. ’16
2-yr. ’12
’17

Corriveau, P. E.,
Crafts, L. W .,

’15
’15

Crockett, D. P.,

’16

Daniels, C. R.,
Davis, Dr. F. A.,

2-yr. ’14
’86

Davis, L. W .,

’17

Doeg, R. W.,

’16

Doyle, P. J.,

2-yr. ’17

Dudley, W . A.,
Eastman, H. L.,

’17
2-yr. ’16

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
1st Lt. U. S. M. C. Marine Barracks,
Mare Island, Cal.
1st Lt. U. S. M. C. Port Royal, Paris Island, N. C.
1st Lieut. U. S. A. 20th F. A.,
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
302 Inf.,
Captain O. R. C.
Camp Devens, Mass.
National Reserves.
Coast Art.,
Lieut. 0 . R. C
Ft. H. G. Wright, N. Y.
303 II. Art., Bat. C.,
Corporal
Camp Devens, Mass.
Co. 9, 3rd Train. Bu. Sect. 1,
Dep. Brig. 50th Div.,
Camp Lee, Ya.
Machinist

’10

Lieut.

’07

Lane, G. F.,

’13

1st Lieut. O. R. C.

’10

1st Lieut. O. R. C.

2-yr. ’16
’17
’16

Camp Devens, Mass.
McCarten, W . H.,
2d Lieut. U. S. A. Co. L, 13th Cavalry,
Ft. Riley, Kansas.
Mitchell, K. P.,
2nd. Lieut.
Field Artillery.
Act. Sergt.
Co. A, 302 Machine Gun Bat.
Murdoch, A. L.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
McKone, F. E.,
1st Lieut.
Middlesex Regt.

2-yr. ’17

2-yr. ’15

Lane, F. D.,

16th Cavalry Co. 303 F. A.
Lawrence, C. E.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Low, W . D.,
N. H. C. A. C 8th Co.
Dover, N. H.
Long, Edward
Manter,
F. S.,
Bat. A, 303 F. A.

Medical Corps,

Lieut. O. R. C.

Johnson, E. S.,

Sergeant

London, England.
2d Lieut. U. S. A. 41st Inf. Co. K, P. O. B.,
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.
Electrician
Naval Reserve Force,
Newport, R. I.
1st Lieut. 0. R. C. Field Artillery,
Plattsburg, N. Y.

Captain

2-yr. ’07

Reg. and Co.

c-o C ox & Co. 16 C haring Cross,

’10

Hickey, W . P.,

Commission

Present Address.

1st Lieut. O. R. C.
Acting Sergt.

Foster, L. S.,

Leonard, J. M.,

ALUMNI

Commission

M cLucas, C. A .,

2-yr. ’14
2-yr. ’12
’15
’09

’12

McMahon, Martin, ex.-2-yr. ’15
’16
’17

Nelson, W . J.,
Nichols, E. B.,
Neal, H. W .,
Neal, C.,
Nelson, R. L.,
Paul, E. A.,

’14
’17
2-yr. ’14

Parnell, G. D.,
Paulson, C. G.,

’17
’15

Perley, G. A.,
Pettee, Miss S. E.,

’08
’08

’10

Pettee, C. S.,
Raymond, F. N.,
Reardon, T. P.,
Reed, C. A.,
Richardson, S. A

’14
’15
’04

Richmond, A. L.,

’13

Robinson, W . O.,
Roberts, R. T.,
Rogers, C. H.,
Rogers, W . E.,

’05
’17
’13
’12

Russell, H. A.,
Naval Reserve,
Sheehy, T. R„,
Commonwealth, Pier, Boston. Smith, A. E.,
Aviation Corps.
Smith, H. A.,
Aviation Corps,
Smith, P. J.,
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

’17
ex. 2-yr. ’14
’16
2-yr. ’16
2-yr. ’15

Reg. and Co.

Present Address

101st U. S. Engineers, Co. A,
Exp. Forces,
Via N. Y. City
In fantry.
Camp Devens, Mass.
U. S. N. R. F.,
Newport, R. I.
Coast Artillery, C. A. C.,
Electrical School,
Fortress Monroe, Va.
Medical Corps,
Camp Dix, N. J.
23rd U. S. Inf.,
Amer. Exp. Forces.
N. E. Sawmill Unit,
Craigard, Bonar Bridge,
Sutherland, Scotland.
Co. A, 23rd Inf.,
Amer. Exp. Forces,
Via N. Y. City.
48th Inf., Hill Branch,
Newport News, Ya.
301st Inf., Co. D,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Canadian Army.
18th Regt., 15th Co.,
Mass. State G.
38th IT. S. Inf.,
Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Inf. N. A., 164 Depot Brigade,
Camp Funston, Kansas.
18th Inf., U. S. Exp. Forces.
TJ. S. Naval Reserve Force,
2nd Naval District,
Newport, R. I.
4th Co. 1st Bu. 151st Depot Brig.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
3rd Engineers,
Ft. Shafter, T. H.
Field Artillery,
Camp Stanley, Texas.
National Army,
Camp Devens, Mass.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
4 F. A., Bat. A,
Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Naval Engineering Bureau.
304th Regt.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
301 F. A., Battery F,
Camp Devens, Mass.
U. S. Naval Reserve Force,
Newport, R. I.
Inf. and Coast Artillery,
Co. 1st, First Prov.
322nd F. A.
Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, O.
IJ. S. N. R. F., Machinist’s Mate,
Bumpkin Island, Boston.

Captain

U. S. M. C., Marine Barracks,
Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
23rd Reg. Engineers,
Ft. Mead, Baltimore.
Hqrs. Co. 17 F. A.,
Camp Robinson, Sparta, Wis.
1st Lieut. O. R. C. Field Artillery.
2nd Lieut. 0 . R. C.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Medical Corps,
Camp Dix, N. J.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Camp Devens, Mass.
Sergt.
2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut. 0 . R. C. Coast Artillery Corps.
Div. 2, Sec. 2, U. S. N. R. F.,
Bumpkin Island, Boston.
Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.
2nd Lieut.
303 H. Art., Bat. C,
Sergt.
Camp Devens, Mass.
1480 Chapin St., Washington, D. C.
Dietitian U. S. A. Base Hospital,
No. 15, Amer. Exp. Forces,
Via New York.
2nd Lieut. U. S. A. 7th Reg., Co. M,
Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.
Camp Devens, Mass.
1st Lieut. O. R. C. 303 Inf., Co. II.
2nd Lieut. 0 . R. C.
R. O. T. C., 18th C. A. C., 1st Co.,
Fortress Monroe, Va.
Captain
Bat. D., 324th F. A.,
Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, O.
Captain
Ordnance Corps.
2nd Lieut. 0 . R. C. 303rd, F. A., Camp Devens, Mass.
Captain
Mass. State Guard.
Student at School of Military
Aeronautics at Cornell Univ.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Somewhere in England.
U. S. N. R. F., Div. 2, Sec. 2,
Bumpkin Island, Boston.
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Class

Name

’16

Smith, V. H.,

2-yr. ’10

Silver, B. E. G.,
Steele, H. A.,
Stevens, C. L.,

’16
’17

Stevens, H. L.,
Stinson, E. E.,

2-yr. Ml
ex. 2-yr. ’05

Swain, II. E.,
Swett, E. F.,

’16
’16

Sullivan, J. A.,
Sussman, J.,

’16
M7
2-yr. ’16

Swett, II. F.,
Tapley, W . T.,
Thomas, W . H.,

’16
’17

Tibbetts, C. B.,

’17
2-yr. ’15
’95

Toot ill, P. A.,
Trow, C. A.,
Waite, W . I.,

’16

Waldron, C.,
Wentworth, S. W .,

’16
’17

Westover, K. C.,
Whittemore, H. L.,

’17
’12

Wiggin, R. C.,

’17

M7
’16

Wiggin, E. A.,
Willand, P. S.,

Commission

. and Co.

Present Address

Name

Class

303 H. F. A., Battery D,
Gray, W . B.,
’19
Camp Devens, Mass. Griswold, J. H.,
ex.-’18
Lab. Asst., Base Hospital No. 7,
Green, Sidney,
spec,
(In Unit from Boston City Hos.) Groves, R. S.,
spec.
Bremerton, Washington, Gen. Del. Hall, F. W .,
’18
ex.-2-yr. ’15
2nd Lieut. O. R. C. 1st Co., 1st Bu., 151st Depot Brig., Hall, R. H.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
N. II. N. G.
Hanson, C. P.,
ex.-’20
Marine Guard, U. S. S. Louisiana,
c-o Postmaster, New York. Hardy, E. W .,
’18
Haseltine, F. II.,
ex.-’19
Marine Barracks,
Charlestown Navy Yard,
Hatch, W . E.,
ex.-’20
Boston, Mass.
Field Artillery, Panama.
Ilawkes, W . V., ex.-2-yr. ’18
Ilqrs. Troop,
Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. Hewey, H. G.,
ex.-18
Medical Dept.
Holt, Henry C.,
ex.-2-yr. ’18
Ft. Logan H. Roots, Arkansas.
Ambulance Corps, France.
Horne, C. A.,
ex.-’19
2nd Lieut, U. S. A. 47th Inf., Co. H,
Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C. Howe, G. M.,
ex.-’19
2nd Lieut. O. R. C. 303 F. Art., Ilqrs. Co.,
Howard, H. E.,
ex.-’20
ex.-’19
Camp Devens, Mass. Hunting, R. W .,
Mess Sergeant
Troop I, Ft. Ringgold. Texas.
6 E. 0 . T. S.,
Hyde, L. S.,
ex.-’18
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.
1st Lieut,
Aviation Corps, Camp Kelley,
Jeffers, W . II.,
’18
So. San Antonio, Texas. Johnson, M. H.,
ex.-’19
National Guard, France.
1st Lt, U. S. M. C. U. S. S. Nevada,
Jones, L. C.,
ex.-’20
c-o Postmaster, New York. Landry, T. J.,
ex.-’19
2nd Lieut. O. R. C. San Antonio, Texas.
2nd Lieut.
Inf., 3rd Co., 17th Reg.,
Landers, C. B.,
ex.-’19
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y. Langley, Wayne,
38th Co., 10th Battalion,
LaFlamme, Frank X ., ex.-’20
Depot Brigade,
Lawson, R. A.,
ex.-’19
Camp Devens, Mass.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Libbey, D. W .,
ex.-’19
2nd Lieut. O. R.C. Ordnance Corps.
Lowe, C. II.,
ex.-’20
Lynde, L. E.,
ex.-’18
Manter, R. M.,
ex.-’20
Martin, G.,
ex.-’18
Corporal

UNDERGRADUATES

Adams, A. W .,

ex.-’19

Andrew, E. J.,

ex.. 2-yr. ’19

Commission

Austin, C. O.,

ex.-’18

2nd Lieut. O. R. C.

Atkins, H. C.,

ex.-’18

1st Lieut. O. R. C.

Barker, F. A.,
Bell, L. S.,
Badger, P. B.,
Batchelder, Philip,
Bell, E. L.,

’19
’19
ex.-’18
’18
ex.-’18

Bennett, C. A.,
Blodgett, F. II.,
Booma, F.,

ex.-’18
’19
ex.-’20

2nd Lieut. O. R. C.
2nd Lieut. O. R. C.
2nd Lieut. O. R. C.

Naval Reserve,
Bumpkin Island, Boston.
320 F. A. Hqrs. Co.,
Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
302nd Rgt., Inf.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
303 Reg. Field Art. Bat. B,
Camp Devens, Mass.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Camp Bartlett, Westfield, Mass.
Amer. Exp. Forces, Via N. Y.
Amer. Exp. Forces,
c-o Postmaster, N. Y. City.
In France.

Meader, R. B.,

ex.-’19

McKenney, A. E.,

ex.-’19

Melchonian, J.,
Morrill, J. W .,

ex.-’18

Nevers, R. P.,
Ordway, F. I.,

’18
ex.-’18

Perron, 11. V.,

ex.-’19

Phelps, G. O.,
Perley, S. II.,
Pope, L.,
Reverie, M. R.,
Reardon, J. J.,

ex.-’21
ex.-’18
ex.-’18
ex.-’19
ex.-’19

2nd Lieut. O. R. C. Field Artillery unattached,
Richardson, C. W .,
ex.-’20
Amer. Exp. Forces,
ex.-’18
c-o Postmaster. Richardson, C. W .,
Sergt,
ex.-’19
Boomer, S. II.,
Rowe, G. S.,
ex.-’19
303rd Field Art. Co. Ilqrs.,
Camp Devens, Mass. Rice, L. L.,
ex.-’19
ex.-’18
Boutwell, L. A.,
IT. S. A. School of Aeronautics,
M. I. T., Cambridge. Scovell, E. L.,
ex.-’18
ex.-2-yr. ’18
Brackett, E. L.,
Co. 1, 26th Div.,
ex.-’20
Sharpe, A. B.,
104th Reg. U. S. Inf.
Acting Guard
ex.-18
Brill, M. IL,
6th Portsmouth C. A.,
Camp Devens, Mass. Shirley, R. W .,
ex.-’19
Sergt.
ex.-’19
Brosnan, J. A.,
303 F. Art., Hqrs. Bat.,
Camp Devens, Mass. Shum, R. E.,
’20
Sergeant
ex.-’18
Butterfield, B. G.,
303 F. Art., Bat. D,
Smalley, M. W ., ex.-2-yr. ’18
Camp Devens, Mass. Smith, H. A.,
ex.-2-yr. ’16
Act, Corp.
ex.-’12
Buxton, Ray P.,
303 II. F. Art., Bat. A,
Cam p Devens, Mass. Soper, O. E.,
ex.-’19
Cadet
ex.-’17
Carlisle, Sumner,
3rd Aviation Instruction Detach Sprague, D. L.,
’20
ment A. E. F. France, c-o Spencer, F. H.,
ex.-’19
Provisional School Co. 2, Via Stevens, G. O.,
ex.-’20
N. Y.
ex.-’19
Cann, F. B.,
Aviation Corps.
ex.-’20
Chase, N. G.,
Naval Reserve, Portsmouth.
ex.-’20
Stevens, G. R.,
ex.-’20
Christensen, E. W .,
66th Aero Squadron, Kelley Field,
So. San Antonio, Texas.
’18
Coburn, C. II.,
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
ex.-’19
Steeves, L. E.,
ex.-’20
Colby, O. M.,
ex.-’20
Aviation School, M. I. T.,
Struthers, F. N.,
Cambridge, Mass.
’18
Dalton, S. II.,
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
2nd Lieut. O. R. C 1st Conn. Inf. Yale Camp,
ex.-’18
Dame, R. L.,
’18
Swain, L. C.,
ex.-’14
New Haven, Conn. Tarbell, L.,
Sergt.
ex.-’18
Densmore, J. F.,
Co. B, 301st F. Signal Bat.,
76th Div., Camp Devens, Mass. Thompson, W . H.,
’19
ex.-’12
Drake, G. L.,
10th Reserve Engineers
ex.-’19
Thompson, C. C.,
(Foresters).
ex.-’18
Durgin, C. B.,
Ordnance Dept.
Thompson, P. M., ex.-2-yr. ’18
Sheffield, Alabama.
ex.-’17
Camp Devens, Mass.
Ellsworth, F. D.,
Thayer, G. W .,
ex.-’20
ex.-’20
Emery, F. H.,
ex.-’20
Erskine, G. II.,
’19
ex.-’20
Ewart, R. J.,
Timmons, P. J.,
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
ex.-’20
Farnum, R. E.,
101st U. S. Engineers,
ex.-’20
Amer. Exp. Forces. Von Tobel, J. M.,
1st Lieut. O. R. C. 302 Inf., Camp Devens, Mass.
Field, P. J.,
Marine Guard
Follansbee, H. M., ex. -2-yr. ’18
U. S. S. Vt.,
ex.-’18
c-o Postmaster N. Y. City. Waterman, C. S.,
Sergt.
ex.-’19
Gale, J. M.,
Whittaker, L. R.,
Quartermaster’s Corps,
Westfield, Mass.
Gardner, R. H., ex.-2-yr. ’18
ex.-’18
Whippen, N. F.,
LT. S. S. Liberty,
ex.-’20
Commonwealth Pier, Boston. Willard, Floyd,
60th Aero Squadron,
Goodrich, R. E., ex.-2-yr. ’18
Morrison, Va. Williams, C. IL,
ex.-’20
ex.-M9
Graham, C. L.,
Co. F., 1st N. H.,
ex.-’19
Camp Bartlett, Westfield, Mass. Young, R. J.,
ex.-’20
Durgin, J. F.,
ex.-’18
Graney, W . F.,
U. S. S. Halcyon,
ex.-’18
Commonwealth Pier, Boston. Burekel, A. W .,
Graham, E. I).,
ex.-’20
In college on leave of absence.

Reg. and Co.

Present Address

Nava! Reserve.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Camp. Ft. Robertson, Sparta, Wis.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
301st F. A., Bat. B,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Musician in 61st Inf. Band,
Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Coast Art.,
Ft. Stark, Newcastle, N. H.
3rd Co., Hosp. School, Naval
Training Station, Newport, R. I.
Naval Reserves,
Bumpkin Island, Boston.
Aviation Corps.
U. S. S. Sagamore,
Commonwealth Pier, Boston.
Hospital Corps,
Ft. Banks, Massachusetts.

Ensign
Sergt.

Corporal

N. II. C. A. C., Newcastle, N. II.
S. C. No. 256
Navy Yard, Boston, Mass.
303 F. Art., Bat. E,
Camp Devens, Mass.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
U. S. S. C., 253,
c-o Postmaster of New York.
14th Co., 4 Bat., Depot Brigade,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Ft. Slocum, N. Y.
Aviation Corps.

Naval Y. M. C. A.,
167 Sands St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1st Maine Heavy Artillery,
Westfield, Mass.
61st Inf. Band, Gettysburg, Pa.
Musician
2nd Lieut. O. R. C. Fort Gaines, Florida.
1st. Lieut. O. R. C. Field Artillery.
303 H. Art., Battery C,
Corporal
Camp Devens, Mass.
U. S. S. Chicago,
c-o Postmaster, N. Y.
Bat, B, Camp Curtis Guild,
Sergt,
Boxford, Mass.
Can. Exp. Forces.
U. S. Navy, Div. 5, Sect. 2,
Commonwealth Pier, Boston.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Box. 1041, 27th Aero Squadron,
Camp Hicks, Ft. Worth, Texas.
U. S. N. Aeronautics Station,
Pensacola, Fla.
2nd Lieut.
Sergt.

Infantry.
West Point Cadet.
1 Allen Court, Newport, R. I.
112th Aero Squadron, Kelly Field,
So. Antonio, Texas.
IJ. S. Receiving Ship,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aviation Corps.
Fort Stark, Newcastle, N. II.
27th Aero Squad.,
Camp Hicks, Ft, Worth, Texas.
20th Engineers (Forestry).
618 Sect. Hqrs., U. S. A. Ambu
lance Service, Concentration
Camp, Allentown, Pa.
101st U. S. Engineers,
Amer. Exp. Forces.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Somewhere in France.
Co. L, 103 Infantry,
Amer. Exp. Forces, Via N. Y.
101st Eng. Amer. Exp. Forces.

1st Co., Ft. Lyons, Me.
Hqrs. Co., 103rd Reg. Inf., 52nd
Brig., 26th Div. Amer. Exp.
Forces.
2nd Lieut.
Field Art., 7th Co., 17th Reg.,
Plattsburg Training Camp,
Plattsburg, N. Y.
Naval Reserves, Hull, Mass.
Waiting to be called for training
at Naval Reserve Radio School
at Harvard.
20th Engineers (Forestry).
103rd Reg., F. A.,
Amer. Exp. Forces, Via N. Y.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
Field Hosp. Unit 4, 26th Div.
Amer. Exp. Force, Via N. Y.
Div. 1, Sec. 2,
Bumpkin Island, Boston.
Evacuation Hos., No. 3, Camp
Greenleaf, M. O. T. C., Ft.
Oglethorpe, Ga.
Coast Guard.
Isle of Shoals, Via Portsmouth.
Band Inf., Reg. Panama, Hqrs.
Co. 29th Inf., Canal Zone,
Panama.
2nd Lieut. O. R. C. 301st F. A., Camp Devens, Mass.
Reg. Infirmary, 301st Inf.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Bat. A, 19th Cav.,
Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt.
Co. C, 328 Inf., Camp Gordon,
Atlanta, Ga.
L. I. Aviation Section, Ft. Slocum.
3rd Officers’ Training Camp.
23rd Co., 6th B ’n., Depot Brigade,
Camp Devens, Mass.

